Abstract-The delayed mortality rate of crab discarded during fishing operations can be under-or overestimated in laboratory holding experiments, given the unnatural conditions and the short-term duration of these experiments. To evaluate the extent to which a method affects accuracy in these estimations, we compared mortality rates established through laboratory holding with mortality inferred from a yearand-a-half long tag-return study of Dungeness crab (Cancer magister) discarded in Oregon crab fisheries. The reflex action mortality predictor (RAMP) approach, which relates reflex impairment to probability of mortality, was applied in both studies. Similar patterns in mortalityand tag return-rates with respect to fishery, sex, reflex impairment, shell hardness, and injury from the 2 studies lends support to the reliability of the laboratory-generated mortality rates. However, results suggest that mortality rates determined in captivity are likely underestimated when crab are dropped a distance of greater than 6 m (and potentially less) back to water. This underscores the importance of determining the contribution to mortality of variables in the capture, handling, and discard process that are not incorporated in a study to estimate mortality of discarded animals. Both studies also highlighted the significance of sample size when applying the RAMP approach to a fishery with low rates of discard mortality.
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Abstract-The delayed mortality rate of crab discarded during fishing operations can be under-or overestimated in laboratory holding experiments, given the unnatural conditions and the short-term duration of these experiments. To evaluate the extent to which a method affects accuracy in these estimations, we compared mortality rates established through laboratory holding with mortality inferred from a yearand-a-half long tag-return study of Dungeness crab (Cancer magister) discarded in Oregon crab fisheries. The reflex action mortality predictor (RAMP) approach, which relates reflex impairment to probability of mortality, was applied in both studies. Similar patterns in mortalityand tag return-rates with respect to fishery, sex, reflex impairment, shell hardness, and injury from the 2 studies lends support to the reliability of the laboratory-generated mortality rates. However, results suggest that mortality rates determined in captivity are likely underestimated when crab are dropped a distance of greater than 6 m (and potentially less) back to water. This underscores the importance of determining the contribution to mortality of variables in the capture, handling, and discard process that are not incorporated in a study to estimate mortality of discarded animals. Both studies also highlighted the significance of sample size when applying the RAMP approach to a fishery with low rates of discard mortality.
Mortality can result from the fishing, handling, and discard process for nontarget animals, either immediately after capture or after a delay (Benaka et al., 2014) . To evaluate the mortality of discarded animals (henceforth termed "delayed discard mortality"), a variety of methods have been employed. These include the following: 1) captive-holding methods (Kennelly et al., 1990; Bergmann et al., 2001; Parker et al., 2003) ; 2) mark-recapture methods (Kruse et al., 1994 ; Watson and Pengilly 1 ; Trumble et al., 2000) ; and 1 Watson, L. J., and D. Pengilly. 1994 .
Effects of release method on recovery rates of tagged red king crabs Paralithodes camtschaticus in the 1993 Bris-3) results from telemetric studies, including that use radio- Nguyen et al., 2014), acoustic-(Pepperell and Davis, 1999; Donaldson et al., 2012; Yergey et al., 2012) , and satellite-tracking tags (Gallagher et al., 2014) . Also used are 4) in situ net pens or cages (Diamond and Campbell, 2009; Brownscombe et al., 2015; Bower et al., 2016) ; and 5) in situ visual monitoring (Campbell et al., 2010; Hochhalter, 2012; Brownscombe et al., 2014; . In conjunction with methods to determine mortality, the reflex action tol Bay commercial fishery. Reg. Inf. Rep. 4K94-40, 21 p. Alaska Dep. Fish Game, Kodiak, AK. mortality predictor (RAMP) approach has been developed (Davis and Ottmar, 2006) . This method relates impairment in reflex actions to the probability of mortality. This relationship is established by first selecting reflexes that give a consistent, instantaneous, and involuntary response to a stimulus. After enduring the set of stressors associated with fishing and discarding (either directly during fishing operations or through simulation in a laboratory), the animals can be evaluated by determining whether each of these reflexes is present. To relate the levels of reflex impairment (i.e., the total number of missing reflexes) to the probability of mortality, survival must be determined by using one of the methods described previously (captive holding, tagging, etc.). A "RAMP relationship" is subsequently created by determining the number of animals, for each level of impairment, that die out of those monitored for mortality. Once established, this relationship can be applied to reflex-impairment data collected over the spatial and temporal extent of a fishery, making the mortality rates more representative of the fishery at large.
The efficacy of a RAMP relationship is linked with the reliability of the predicted delayed mortality rates. Therefore, it is essential to consider method-specific biases and limitations. For example, it is important to evaluate the contribution to mortality from tagging for identification (Tegelberg and Magoon, 1971; Wassenberg and Hill, 1993) or telemetry studies, or the contribution that is due to the effect of captivity in research that determines mortality through holding animals (Yochum et al., 2015; Yochum et al., 2017) . In addition, methods that do not allow long-term monitoring may underestimate mortality rates caused by chronic, enduring impairment (Wassenberg and Hill, 1993; Bergmann and Moore, 2001) .
Mortality rates estimated through captive holding are biased by the unnatural environment or holding conditions (or both) (Yochum et al., 2015; Yochum et al., 2017) . Mortality rates could be overestimated because of agonistic interactions or predation among captive animals, suboptimal temperature or water quality, density of animals in holding enclosures, or failure to meet other biological or environmental requirements of the captive animal (Simonson and Hochberg, 1986; Kondzela and Shirley, 1993; Wassenberg and Hill, 1993; Spanoghe and Bourne, 1997; Portz et al., 2006; Weltersbach and Strehlow, 2013) . Alternatively, mortality rates could be underestimated because mortality resulting from an animal's inability to obtain food or avoid predation is not incorporated in such studies (Durkin et al., 1984; Uhlmann et al., 2009; Benoît et al., 2010; Urban, 2015) . Similarly, the effect of displacement from suitable habitat and the impact from the return to water after capture and handling onboard are not often considered.
Despite limitations of captive holding, RAMP relationships have commonly been created by using onboard holding tanks or laboratory-based holding facilities (Davis, 2007; Stoner et al., 2008; Humborstad et al., 2009; Barkley and Cadrin, 2012; Stoner, 2012; Hammond et al., 2013; Rose et al., 2013; Depestele et al. 2 ; McArley and Herbert, 2014; Humborstad et al., 2016) . Preference for this approach is largely due to advantages over alternative methods, which include providing scientists with control and allowing them to differentiate causes of mortality, observing degradation in health and changes in behavior, and knowing the time of death (Davis and Ryer 3 ). Because short-term laboratory holding is frequently used to estimate delayed discard mortality rates, we conducted a field validation study to assess the limitations of this approach. This was done by comparing results from 2 RAMP studies that evaluated delayed mortality, one through tag-returns and one by using laboratory holding. The former study and comparison are described here, and the latter was reported by Yochum et al. (2017) . Tagging was selected for the comparison because it allows an evaluation of long-term mortality rates and allows animals to experience more natural conditions after release.
The Oregon (U.S.A.) commercial and recreational Dungeness crab (Cancer magister) fisheries were selected for this study because of their high level of discard, and because Oregon fishermen have experience with tagging studies for these crab, which yielded high tag-return rates (Jow, 1965; Snow and Wagner 4 ; Demory 5 ; Hildenbrand et al. 6 ). Additional factors that make Dungeness crab a good candidate for comparing discard mortality in situ and in the laboratory include evidence that they 1) are agonistic and cannibalistic (Jacoby, 1983; Fernández, 1999; Barber and Cobb, 2007) , 2) are often preyed upon by seabirds and California sea lions (Zalophus californianus) upon their return to the water, and 3) like many crustaceans, can be difficult to maintain in captivity owing to stress, disease, and sensitivity to temperature and water quality (Burton, 2001; Barrento et al., 2008) .
In Oregon, only male Dungeness crab at or above 159 mm (6.25 in) carapace width (measuring the straight line distance across the carapace, shell edge to shell 2 Depestele, J., E. Buyvoets, P. edge, anterior to the tenth anterolateral spine, not including the spines) may be retained in the commercial fishery, and at or above 146 mm (5.75 in) in the recreational fishery. Legal-size, soft-shell males are also typically discarded to allow them to harden and fill with flesh after molting (PSMFC 7 ; ODFW 8 ). Through logistic regression modeling, Yochum et al. (2017) estimated delayed discard mortality rates (i.e., the proportion of discarded animals that die within 5 d of release) for the commercial ocean fishery and recreational bay fisheries (both from a boat and shoreside, i.e., fishing from land rather than a boat, often from a dock or pier). The goal of the tagging study described here was to ascertain whether 1) the laboratory study reported by Yochum et al. (2017) under-or over-estimated the true mortality rates for discarded Dungeness crab, 2) whether there are long-term, chronic effects (attributed to persistent impairment) that lead to delayed mortality that were obfuscated by using short-term monitoring, and 3) whether the impact from the return to water during the process of discarding, a stressor not incorporated in the laboratory study, contributes to mortality. both) when being dropped from a vessel, dock, or pier. Mortality attributed to this impact could therefore explain differences in rates estimated between laboratory and tagging studies and would suggest the importance of including this variable in an estimation of mortality to improve accuracy. Through this research, we also aimed 4) to evaluate tag-return methods for estimating mortality rates based on RAMP scores.
Materials and methods

Laboratory-holding study
For the laboratory-holding study (see Yochum et al., 2017 for details), between February 2012 and April 2014, crab intended for discard were assessed during 22 commercial fishing trips by an accompanying scientist ("ride-alongs") along the Oregon coast. During the same period, an additional 26 recreational fishing trips were completed on a boat in Yaquina Bay (in Oregon), and sampling of the recreational shoreside fishery was completed on 15 occasions at the Port of Newport Public Fishing Pier (Yaquina Bay). A systematic random sample of crab from the commercial fishery, and all "recreationally" caught crab were assessed when they would have been released (i.e., after all handling processes), typically within 10 min of being landed (usually sooner). Crab assessments (completed in less than 1 min per crab) included the following variables: sex, Table 1 Reflexes used to assess vitality of Dungeness crab (Cancer magister) when applying the reflex action mortality predictor approach for predicting discard mortality, as detailed in Yochum et al. (2017) Crab exhibits a strong, agitated reaction
Crab does not react shell hardness ("soft": little or no hardening after molting; or "hard": nearly fully hard to near molt), carapace width, presence of new injuries, and amount of time spent out of water before assessment. In addition, each crab was evaluated for presence or absence of the 6 RAMP reflexes established for assessing Dungeness crab vitality (Table 1) and was given a reflex impairment score ("score") equal to the number of absent reflexes (0-6; both weak and strong reflex responses were considered present reflexes). During sampling, 12% of crab intended for discard (n=1065), representing all impairment scores, were transported to a laboratory for holding to determine mortality rates. Owing to an observed captivity effect for crab of all scores (including score-0 crab), a crab was considered a "mortality" only if it died within the first 5 d of holding.
Tag-return study
During the aforementioned sampling trips, beginning in October 2012, we aimed to tag and release all crab not intended for laboratory holding that were also not too small or soft to tag. Crab were tagged with a lime green double 't-bar' anchor tag (TBA-LEVO, Hallprint Fish Tags, 9 Hindmarsh Valley, Australia; Fig. 1 ), the same tag type that was used for identification purposes 9 Mention of trade names or commercial companies is for identification purposes only and does not imply endorsement by the National Marine Fisheries Service, NOAA.
in the laboratory holding study. Details of tag selection and tagging procedure are provided in Yochum (2016) . Tagged crab were released at location of capture, in a manner that attempted to mimic the discard process of a fisherman. Care was taken to randomize and balance the number of crab that were tagged and released vs. returned to the laboratory, over different combinations of score, sex, and shell hardness ( Table 2 ). The same data obtained for held crab were collected for those tagged and released. An extensive outreach campaign began before the commencement of the tag-return study and was a focal part of the project throughout its duration. To encourage the participation of fishermen (Pollock et al., 2001) , for each tag returned (either the physical tag or a picture of the tag was required) fishermen were given $20, a hat or a shirt, and an entry ticket for 2 cash-prize raffles that took place in October 2013 and August 2014. Outreach efforts to make fishermen aware of the rewards and project included the following: frequently talking with fishermen (captains and crew) at the docks (and elsewhere) and inquiring if they had tags to return, regularly posting flyers at local docks and in fishing and marine supply stores, and taking additional measures detailed in Yochum (2016) . Oregon Sea Grant provided the location where fishermen could return tags and collect rewards in person. We hoped that this arrangement would encourage tag returns given that this organization and location are well known and frequented by fishermen, and because Table 2 Total number of Dungeness crab (Cancer magister) that were tagged and released between October 2012 and April 2014 and whose tags were returned, by fishery (commercial ocean off Oregon and recreational in Yaquina Bay, Oregon, by boat and shoreside). Totals are given by sex and shell hardness (combined), and reflex impairment score, which is equal to the number of absent reflexes (out of 6 reflexes assessed). Tagged  114  9  ----1  124  Returned  6  1  ----0  7  Female soft-shell  Tagged  35  2  1  ----38  Returned  2  0  0  ----2  Male hard-shell  Tagged  586  38  17  1  1  --643  Returned  87  7  1  1  0  --96  Male soft-shell  Tagged  96  8  1  1  ---106  Returned  13  3  1  0  ---17  Recreational-shoreside  Total  Tagged  266  22  7  3  0  0  0  298  Returned  29  1  0  0  0  0  0  30  Female hard-shell  Tagged  46  -1  1  ---48  Returned  4  -0  0  ---4  Female soft-shell  Tagged  14  ------14  Returned  0  ------0  Male hard-shell  Tagged  184  20  4  1  ---209  Returned  23  1  0  0  ---24  Male soft-shell  Tagged  22  2  2  1  ---27  Returned  2  0  0  0  ---2  Total  Tagged  3529  413  111  25  6  2  7  4093  Returned  379  44  6  1  0  0  0  430 this was the place where fishermen returned tags for a previous Dungeness crab tagging study. We attempted to make the tag return process simple by providing multiple ways to exchange the tag for a reward, by requiring minimal paperwork, by allowing fishermen to be instantly rewarded with cash, and by distributing tag-return packets that included tag-return forms, a pen, tape to attach the tag to the form, information on the project, and where to return tags, all inside a waterproof envelope.
Relative short-term survival
We compared relative short-term (5-d) survival data from the Yochum et al. (2017) laboratory study with data from the tag-return study described here to determine whether delayed mortality rates for discarded Dungeness crab were under-or over-estimated when using laboratory-based RAMP methods. We evaluated relative survival rates between score-0 crab (i.e., no reflex responses missing) and those with scores greater than 0, using an approach described by Hueter et al. (2006) . This analysis estimates relative survival between 2 conditions of animals (e.g., good vs. poor) and is done with the assumption that there is a disproportionate survival between the 2 conditions during a short-term "recovery period," and that subsequent survival rates are assumed to be equal for both conditions. The "recovery period" was set at 5 d because the laboratory study considered mortalities only with-in that time frame because of a captivity effect. For the analysis, "condition 1" was assigned to crab with a reflex impairment score equal to 0. Owing to small sample sizes, scores 1-6 were combined and assigned as "condition 2." Sample size was reduced because of limited numbers of crab with scores greater than 0 for these fisheries and because the comparison had to be done by fishery, sex, and shell hardness given that the laboratory study determined different mortality rates for these variables.
Relative survival rates between conditions 1 (score 0) and 2 (score greater than 0) after the "recovery period" (i.e., 5 d in holding for the laboratory study, and 5 d at large for the tag-return study) were estimated for both studies and compared. This was done with all data combined for the laboratory study, and by release event (i.e., sampling trip) for the tag study to control for the influence on return rate of days-at-large, natural and fishing-induced mortality, and temporal variability in catchability, fishing effort, tag loss, and reporting rate.
where C i = Number of 'surviving' crab after the recovery period (tag study: recaptured tags; laboratory study: surviving crab) for the ith condition T i = Total number of experimental crab (tag study: tagged; laboratory study: held) for the ith condition.
Two-sided confidence intervals (CIs) for the survival rates were calculated to compare the 2 studies. They were calculated as (Hueter et al., 2006) :
where Z 1−α/2 is the 100 (1−α/2)th percentile of the standard normal distribution and
Relative long-term survival
If there was a more chronic, sublethal effect from the capture, handling, and discard process (e.g., nonlethal physiological impact or change in behavior), a difference in survival rates between conditions could continue beyond a short recovery period (here, 5 d). This difference in survival would indicate that laboratory holding under-estimates mortality by evaluating only over the short-term. To evaluate the potential change in relative survival, by condition over time, we used logistic regression in R software, vers. 3.1.1 (R Core Team, 2014) to model the probability that a recaptured tag was from a condition 2 (score greater than 0) crab, including a variable for days-at-large, and 3 indicators of sex and shell hardness. This analysis allowed us to determine whether the odds of return between the 2 conditions change over time. A nonzero time-dependent slope coefficient indicates different long-term survival between conditions. The intercept would be 0 if the same number of tagged crabs were released in the 2 conditions and they suffered the same rate of shortterm mortality after 5 d at large (t=0). If the 2 conditions had the same short-term survival, a nonzero intercept would reflect the ratio of the number of tagged animals in the 2 conditions at t=0. We compared crab within a release event with the assumption that relative natural mortality, catchability, and reporting probability are the same for a given condition and release event.
Evaluating the return to water
In addition to the laboratory holding and tag-return studies, 2 experiments were conducted, one in November 2013 and a second in April 2014, to evaluate the contribution to discard mortality by dropping crab into water. This is a potential cause of different mortality rates between the tag and laboratory studies, and a possible source of error in laboratory-determined mortality rates. For these drop studies, score-0 crab were collected by using recreational fishing gear, tagged, and were held for 2 weeks before experimentation. Then, for each drop height of each experiment, 20 crab at a time were taken out of holding and, for transport to the drop location, were placed in a large ice chest filled with wet burlap (to provide barriers among the crab).
For the second study conducted in April 2014 only, the ice chest used for transport was filled with sea water in addition to the burlap so that the crab were in water until they were dropped. At the drop location (approximately 200 m away), 3 crab at a time were taken out of the ice chest, lifted to one of 3 drop heights, and released (dropped) one-by-one into a tank of sea water. Drop heights for both experiments were 8 m ("high") and 3 m ("medium"). Crab were also dropped from 1 m ("low") for the first study and from 6 m ('high') for the second study. The drop distances reflected an attempt to mimic the distance a crab would typically fall during discard from recreational and commercial vessels ("low" and "medium" distances, respectively). The "high" distances were approximations of the maximum distance that a crab would be thrown from a pier or dock during shoreside recreational fishing at low tide (8 m), and a height similar to the distance from the rail of the Newport Pier to the water at mean lower low water (6 m).
For the first experiment, we attempted to drop half of the crab from each height such that they would land dorsally and the other half ventrally. For the second experiment, the side on which the crab landed was not forced (merely noted). After 3 crab were dropped, they were removed from the sea water tank and placed in an ice chest filled with sea water and burlap. For each height treatment, once all 20 crab were dropped, they were taken back to the holding tanks and placed in individual compartments, and mortality was determined after 5 d.
Logistic regression modeling in R software was used to determine whether there is a relationship between drop height and the probability that a crab died within 5 d of holding, and whether any other variables influenced the likelihood of survival, including 1) the November 2013 vs. April 2014 experiment (the difference between the 2 being whether or not the crab was kept in water before being dropped), 2) the side on which the crab landed (dorsal, ventral, or side), 3) carapace width (in millimeters; continuous), 4) sex, 5) shell hardness (soft or hard), and 6) whether or not the carapace cracked as a result of the drop. Model coefficients were estimated by using maximum likelihood (Ramsey and Schafer, 2002) based on the fate (mortality or survival) of individual crab that were held after the drop experiments. Akaike information criteria were used to determine the most parsimonious model for the data.
Results
Tag-return study A total of 4093 live crab intended for discard were tagged and released, and 430 tags were returned by 15 August 2014 (11%; Table 2 ). Tags were returned by 207 different fishermen, ranging from 1 to 60 tags/fisherman (average: 2 tags/fisherman; mode: 1 tag/fisherman). When the date of recapture was known, 3 tagged crab were recaptured the same day on which they were released, 53 within the first week at large (12% of the returns), 142 within the first 30 d (33%), 295 within the first 100 d (69%), and 415 within a year (97%). The longest time between release and return was 468 d (Table 3) . On average, returned tags were at large for 98 d. With respect to movement, the Euclidean distance from release to recapture locations ranged from 0 to 150 km (Fig. 2) , and there was no relationship between days-at-large and total distance. Some of the farthest distances (>100 km) occurred within a week at large, and some of the shortest distances (<1 km) were detected after a year. The majority (73%) of recaptured crab, however, were caught less than 10 km from the release location (59% for the commercial fishery; 98% and 100% for the recreational by boat and shoreside fisheries, respectively). For the recreational fisheries, 43% (by boat) and 58% (shoreside) of recaptures were within 1 km. For the commercial fishery, 93% of crab were recaptured within 50 km, indicating that the probability of recapture was likely not reduced by animals moving out of the area. There was a pattern that recaptures were closer to shore at the start of the Table 3 Information on Dungeness crab (Cancer magister) that were tagged and released between October 2012 and April 2014 and differences between crab that were and were not recaptured and their tags returned (all release events combined) for the commercial ocean fishery off Oregon and recreational fisheries in Yaquina Bay, Oregon, by boat and shoreside. Information includes the number of days at large (time between release and recapture of crab for which tags were returned and between release and end of the study for crab for which tags were not returned), carapace width, reflex impairment score (score), water depth at the location the tagged crab was released, and the number of days from the opening of the fishery in which the tagged crab was released (commercial fishery only).
Tag returned
Tag not returned For tag return rates, the highest was for male hardshell crab (16%, 289 of 1832), followed by male softshell crab (11%, 26 of 236), female hard-shell crab (6%, 112 of 1930), and female soft-shell crab (3%, 3 of 95; of returns did not change from the values listed above, with the exception of returns for male soft-shell crab (10%). For all sex and shell hardness combinations, the average score for noninjured crab was lower than that for injured crab (all combined: 0.18 noninjured; 0.49 for injured). With respect to returns by score, the commercial and shoreside fisheries had decreased returns as score increased, whereas there was no clear pattern for the recreational bay fishery from a boat. Differences were detected between tagged crab that were and were not recaptured (Table 3) . Returned tags were from crab that had lower scores, on average, than crab whose tags were not returned. Also, nonreturned tags were on smaller crab, on average, than those returned, and the minimum size was smaller. There was minimal cross-over among the 3 fisheries (Fig. 2) . Of tags released in the commercial fishery, 90% were recaptured during commercial fishing operations. For those tagged during recreational fishing by boat, 96% were recaptured by recreational fishing and 3% by commercial fishing. For those released at the Newport Pier, 96% were recaptured by recreational fishing and 4% by another means.
Commercial ocean fishery There were 13 tag and release events for the commercial ocean fishery, and 10% of tags were returned (278 of 2884; Table 2 ). Males had higher tag return rates than females (16% vs. 6%), and, for both sexes, hard-shell crab had higher return rates than soft-shell (10% vs. 5%; Fig. 3 ). For female hard-and soft-shell crab, and male hard-and soft-shell crab, the percentages of tags applied to score-0 crab were 81%, 86%, 89%, and 92%, respectively. The proportion of tags returned was highest when released at the start of the fishing season (2011-12 season opened on 15 December; 2012-13 season on 31 December; and 2013-14 season on 16 December), and decreased over the following months toward the end of the season (15 August; Fig. 4 ). This pattern was observed regardless of the composition of tagged crab, by sex and shell hardness, or the proportion of tagged crab that were score-0. Similarly, an evaluation of the cumulative proportion of tags returned over time, by release event, revealed higher overall return rates when tags were released closer to the beginning of the season, and that days-at-large influenced overall returns less than month of release (Fig. 5) .
Recreational fisheries For the recreational bay fisheries by boat and shoreside, there were 19 and 8 release events, respectively (Table 2) , and, 13% (122 of 911) and 10% (30 of 298) of tags were returned. For tags recovered by recreational fishing gear, 66% were caught in pots and 25% in rings. For the "by boat" fishery, 3% of injured crab were returned compared with 14% of noninjured crab (all other variables combined). Also, although return rates for this fishery were similar for crab with hard-and soft-shells (15% to 16% for males; 6% and 5% for females), overall return rates for females were lower than for males (Fig. 3) . Patterns in tag-return data suggest that the probability of return was not clearly linked with reflex impairment score or shell hardness (Fig. 3) , and was lower in general than the other fisheries. Finally, unlike the commercial fishery, there were no clear temporal patterns in returns.
For the "shoreside" fishery, tag-return rates were higher for males than for females (11% vs. 6%; Table 2), and, within sex, for hard-shell crab than for soft-shell crab (8% vs. 0% for females; 11% vs. 7% for males), regardless of the proportion that were score-0 (Fig. 3) . Also for this fishery, there were Figure 3 The proportion of Dungeness crab (Cancer magister) tagged and released between October 2012 and April 2014 whose tags were returned (vertical bars) and the proportion of tagged crab that were assigned a reflex impairment score of 0 (i.e., no missing reflexes; dots) by fishery for (A) the commercial ocean fishery off Oregon and recreational fisheries in Yaquina Bay, Oregon, (B) the recreational boat fishery, and (C) the shoreside recreational fishery. The reflex impairment score was further differentiated by sex and shell hardness. The numbers above the vertical bars indicate the total number of crabs for each category that were tagged and released.
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higher return rates for noninjured crab than injured (all combined: 11% noninjured, 3% injured). This was consistent for both sexes (males 12% vs. 4%, females 7% vs. 0%); however, there were only 25 injured of tagged crab and the average reflex impairment score was higher for injured animals, suggesting that, as with the commercial fishery, the decrease in probability of return for injured crab was likely represented by the reflex impairment score.
Relative short-term survival
The ratios of short-term survival rates of condition 2 (score greater than 0) to condition 1 (score-0) crab were highly variable among release events for the tagreturn study (Fig. 6 ) but indicated minimal differences in survival between conditions. Some release events indicated that condition-1 crab had higher survival than crab classified as condition 2, and others the opposite. Regardless, for all release events for females and hardshell males, the overlapping CIs indicated no statistical difference between conditions. For soft-shell males, there was only one release event with enough data to calculate a relative survival rate. That event indicated survival was higher for condition-2 crab.
Ratios of relative short-term survival of condition-2 to condition-1 crab in the laboratory holding experiment indicated no difference between conditions in some cases and, in others, that condition -1 crab had higher survival. For all fisheries, the relative survival ratio for hard-shell males was either equal to or very close to 1, indicating no differences in survival between conditions. For females, 95% CIs of the ratios overlapped with 1 for the recreational fisheries, but the ratio for the commercial ocean fishery indicated higher survival for condition-1 crab. For both the commercial ocean and recreational bay byboat fisheries, the ratios indicated higher survival for condition -1 soft-shell male crab than for condition-2 soft-shell male crab. The 95% CIs of these ratios, however, included a value of 1.
Relative long-term survival
Model results indicated that, for all release events where there were adequate sample sizes to complete the analysis, the intercept and variable coefficients were not significantly different from zero. When back-transformed from the logit scale and plotted, however, the intercepts were consistently at or above 0.5 (i.e., the proportion of tag returns from condition-2 crab were 50% or greater, even though there were higher numbers of tags released for condition-1 crab). The estimated slope coefficients for the majority of the release events, although not significant, were negative (i.e., the log-odds of a returned tag being from a condition-2 crab decreased over time). If significant, this would indicate a chronic difference in survival between conditions, namely that probability of a tag return, and therefore survival, for condition-2 crab could decrease over time relative to condition-1 crab. There were no consistent patterns, however, among release events that would signify an optimal monitoring duration beyond the 5 d "recovery period." Also, the lack of significance in the estimated model coefficients means there were no detected changes over time in the relative probability of a tag being returned from a condition-1 or -2 crab.
Evaluating the return to water
For the first drop experiment, 21 crab were dropped from 1 m, 22 from 3 m, and 20 from 8 m. There were only 7 soft-shell males and 6 soft-shell females dropped for all heights combined, and 81%, 73%, and 70%, respectively, by drop height were male. By drop height, 0% (1 m), 5% (3 m), and 45% (8 m) died within 5 d of holding. The one crab that died from the 3-m drop was a soft-shell female that had incurred both a broken leg and an autotomized leg from the drop. From 8 m, 6 of the 9 mortalities were male, and 3 were female (43% of males died, and 50% of females). All of the crab that died for this experiment, except one, had a cracked carapace as a result of the drop.
For the second experiment, a total of 18 crab were
Figure 4
Composition of Dungeness crabs (Cancer magister) that were tagged and released during commercial fishing trips off Oregon between October 2012 and April 2014 and for which tags were returned, by combination of sex and shell hardness (bars), and proportion of crabs for which tags were returned (dots) by the numeric calendar month in which the tagged crabs were released (from December to July). The numbers above the bars indicate the total number of tags released by month.
Figure 5
Cumulative proportion of Dungeness crab (Cancer magister) that were tagged and released during commercial fishing trips off Oregon between October 2012 and April 2014 and whose tags were returned over the duration of the study, by release event (year and month released). Darker symbols indicate release events earlier in the fishing season, fading in color as the season advances (from December to July). The gray background indicates when the fishing season was open.
dropped from 3 m, 18 from 6 m, and 22 from 8 m. Respectively, 83%, 89%, and 82% were male; and only 1 soft-shell male and 3 soft-shell females were dropped for all heights combined. By drop height, 0% (3 m), 0% (6 m), and 14% (8 m), respectively, died within 5 d of holding. From 8 m, only males died (3 of 18 males compared to 0 of 4 females), and all dead crab had major carapace cracks.
Results from logistic regression indicated that mortality from the return to water is primarily influenced by whether or not the carapace cracks as a result of the drop. Whether a carapace cracked was closely linked with drop height and whether or not the crab was in water before being dropped. Both experiments combined, by height, revealed that 0% (1 m), 0% (3 m), 6% (6 m), and 33% (8 m) of crab had cracked carapaces as a result of the drop, indicating an increased probability of cracking as drop height increases. Considering whether or not the crab was left out of water before it was dropped, for just the 8 m drop, 55% of those left out of water (experiment 1) and 14% of those kept in water (experiment 2) had cracked carapaces. These results suggest that mortality could be linked with whether or not a carapace cracks, which is potentially influenced by both drop height and whether or not a crab is left out of water before being returned to water. Further investigation is needed to determine the role of shell hardness in inducing mortality.
Discussion
Patterns in delayed discard mortality based on tag-returns Commercial ocean fishery Probability of tag return for the commercial ocean fishery was influenced by reflex impairment score, sex, shell hardness, carapace width, and time of release in relation to the opening of the fishing season. Males had higher tag-return rates than females and, for both sexes, hardshell crab had higher rates than soft-shell crab. Similar percentages of score-0 crab were tagged for each category, which suggests that differences in returns were not influenced by discrepancies in composition of tagged crab by score, but rather by differences in survival. The few returns of tagged crab with scores greater than 0 (36) limited an analysis of return trends by individual score. However, decreasing returns as scores increased for females and soft-shell males and lower scores, on average, for returned crab are consistent with the idea that crab with higher reflex impairment scores had higher rates of mortality. Moreover, lower average scores for noninjured crab compared with injured crab supports the assumption that injury is reflected in the score. These tag-return patterns mirror results from the laboratory study in which delayed discard mortality rates were dependent upon level of reflex impairment (increasing mortality with higher scores), sex (higher mortality for females), and shell hardness (soft-shell males had higher mortality than hard-shell males; few soft-shell females were captured requiring soft-and hard-shell females to be combined for the laboratory study).
Patterns in tag-return rates indicated potential bias due to carapace width and month of release. For both sexes, the frequency of returns was higher for crab with larger carapace widths than for smaller tagged crab, possibly indicating that size affected the likelihood of return. This could be due to the fact that fishermen immediately discard crab with carapaces that are clearly smaller than the legal-size requirement without evaluation. In addition, a tag was more likely to be returned if tagged and released closer to the beginning of the season, likely because effort is highest at this time (i.e., there are more vessels on the water and, therefore, more pots pulled) and decreases over the fishing season.
Figure 6
The relative short-term survival rates of Dungeness crabs (Cancer magister) collected off Oregon between February 2012 and April 2014 and classified as condition 2 (C2: reflex impairment score >0) or as condition 1 (C1: score=0) for tag release events and the laboratory holding study by fishery (commercial ocean fishery [CO] and recreational fisheries in Yaquina Bay, by boat [RB] and shoreside [RS] ). (A) females, (B) hard-shell males, and (C) soft-shell males. Hard-and soft-shell females were combined owing to low numbers of the latter caught and, therefore, held or tagged). Note that the upper confidence limit (2.07) for the first RB tag release event for hard-shell males exceeded the axis rule.
Recreational fisheries Patterns in tag-return data from the recreational bay fishery from a boat are similar to mortality rate patterns from the laboratory-holding study for this fishery in that reflex impairment score and shell hardness were weak predictors, and rates were lower than those of the other fisheries. For the laboratory study, the most important predictor of delayed mortality was whether or not the crab had any missing reflexes (a binary response). Mortality rates for crab were statistically indistinguishable by the level of impairment. However, modeling outcomes for this fishery could have been influenced by the low numbers of crab with missing reflexes and the high proportion of hard-shell males caught, and, therefore, held in captivity, which had a higher survival rate than females and soft-shell crab from the commercial fishery. Also similar to trends in the laboratory study, noninjured crab had a higher return rate than injured crab. However, the significance of the relationship between the probability of tag return and injury was difficult to measure given the small number (35) of injured crab that were tagged and released. As in the commercial fishery, patterns in tag returns suggest that carapace width and sex may also have influenced return rates with this fishery. The frequency of returns was higher for crab with larger carapaces compared with the size frequency of those tagged. Also, overall return rates for females were lower than those for males. Although this result could reflect reduced survival for females that went undetected in the laboratory-holding study, it could also be indicative of a bias caused by fishermen and attributable to the sex of the crab. As they do with small crab, fishermen instinctually discard females without much inspection, while males are measured to determine their legal status. In measuring the crab, fishermen have more opportunities to observe the tag.
Mortality rates were not estimated for the recreational shoreside fishery in the laboratory holding study. However, Yochum et al. (2017) found that rates were likely more similar to those estimated for the commercial ocean fishery than the recreational bay fishery from a boat (Yochum et al., 2017) . Tag returns for the recreational bay shoreside fishery, like the commercial sector, indicated that the probability of return is likely influenced by reflex impairment score, sex, shell hardness, and carapace width. This notion is consistent with laboratory findings, which indicated that mortality rates for the commercial ocean fishery could likely be applied to the shoreside fishery. With respect to bias, as with other fisheries, return rates were higher for larger crab. There were no clear temporal patterns; however, sample sizes were small for each release event.
Efficacy of tag-return methods for research on discard mortality
There are limitations when using tag-return methods to evaluate discard mortality for a low-impact fishery (i.e., one where, for the majority of animals, the stress- ors do not impair the reflexes). In analyses, in absence of a control to evaluate score-0 crab and with low numbers of reflex-impaired animals, crab with scores greater than zero were combined. Therefore, crab with low mortality probabilities (e.g., score-1) were mixed with moribund animals (score-6), which obfuscated a clear comparison of crab with different levels of impairment and prevented the detection of statistical differences in relative short-and long-term survival rates between the laboratory and tagging studies.
These limitations highlight the importance of being able to tag and recapture a sufficient number of animals for each reflex impairment score when executing a tag-return study using the RAMP approach. Hueter et al. (2006) , in describing the methods used here to look at relative short-term survival, tagged a minimum of 365 animals per condition. For the commercial ocean fishery, which had the highest number of crab with scores greater than 0, of the 5594 crab assessed overall, only 202 had reflex impairment scores greater than 1 (129 score-2; 46 score-3; 14 score-4; 5 score-5; and 8 score-6; Yochum et al., 2017) . These sample sizes are even smaller when divided into subcategories for sex and shell hardness, and when the lower-impact fisheries are considered. Moreover, the requirement of tagging a sufficient number of soft-shell crab becomes logistically impractical because the highest return rates are linked with release events early in the fishing season, a time when there are few to no soft-shell animals.
The efficacy of applying a tag-return approach for discard mortality research is also linked with the extensive list of factors that determine whether or not a tag will be returned. For this study, these included natural mortality, fishing-induced mortality (both retention and handling-induced mortality if a tagged animal is recaptured and released without the tag being observed), catchability, molt failure attributed to the tag, tag loss, tag-induced mortality, and reporting rate. Each of these factors is a potential source of bias in tag-return rates. In the case of Dungeness crab, natural mortality, for example, differs for crab that are and are not molting (Zhang et al., 2004) . In addition, fishinginduced mortality must be considered when evaluating soft-shell crab that, after a period of time, become hard and recruit back into the fishery, or when evaluating sublegal crab that become legal size after molting during the study period. Moreover, different catchabilities could apply to recently molted male crab (Taggart et al., 2004) , female crab based on whether or not they are egg-bearing (Swiney et al., 2003) , and crab with different reflex impairment scores if a reduction in vitality affects a crab's inclination to eat and therefore enter a pot. Also, for the commercial fishery, there are temporal and spatial patterns in fishing practices (Gotshall, 1978; Barry 10 ) that could affect tag return rates differently. The majority of effort and landings for the commercial Dungeness crab fishery occurs shortly after the season opens in December and during the first 2 months, after which fishermen often switch to an alternative fishery (Didier, 2002 ; Goblirsch and Theberge 11 ). Because of this temporal trend, crab tagged and released near the beginning of the season (or crab at large during multiple season openings) have a higher chance of being observed than those tagged toward the end of the season when fishing effort is lower. The physical presence of the tag may also affect return rates given its potential to impede molting, to be lost, or contribute to mortality. In addition, tag reporting is potentially dependent on successful and extensive outreach, and the willingness and ability of fishermen to participate (Pollock et al., 2001) . Finally, conducting a tag-return study on discarded animals can be challenging because they are less likely to be inspected than retained animals. Furthermore, some fishermen reported that, because female and sublegal-size male crab are not allowed to be retained, they were not sure if they were supposed to remove the tag or leave it in place. However, if sufficient tag returns permit relative analysis by score for a single release event, then many of the aforementioned variables of concern become irrelevant.
Reliability of estimating mortality under captive holding conditions
To address the goal of the field validation in ascertaining the accuracy of the laboratory-based mortality rates estimated by Yochum et al. (2017) for Dungeness crab, we conclude that, although direct rate comparisons were not possible, similar patterns in mortality-and tag return-rates from the 2 studies lend support to the reliability of the laboratory-generated rates. However, results from the tagging study suggest that laboratorybased mortality rates for discarded females should be evaluated to determine whether there is a discrepancy between hard-and soft-shell crab. In addition, mortality would be underestimated if the laboratory-based commercial rates were applied to a shoreside fishery where the discarded crab fell more than 6 m (and potentially less). With respect to chronic mortality, for all fisheries, there was no conclusive evidence that suggests mortality rates were underestimated in the laboratory study because of short-term holding.
In general, trade-offs between laboratory holding and tag-return for estimating discard mortality rates depend on the overall objectives of the study, logistic constraints, and the level of impairment caused by the stressor(s) being studied. For our 2 studies, the laboratory-based RAMP approach was superior in its ability to quantify mortality rates and to detect significant differences among several variables. Regardless, the tag-return study identified important influences on mortality and allowed increased collaboration and outreach in the fishing community. In addition, advantages of the tag-return approach over captive holding include the fact that the conditions with the former approach more closely mimic actual fishing stressors and a more natural environment after release, and reduce handling (transporting the animals from the fishing vessel to the laboratory and maintaining them in tanks). For the Oregon Dungeness crab fisheries, these approaches, used together, provided a more comprehensive evaluation of what affects survival of discarded crab. In both studies, sample size is highlighted as a critical consideration when applying the RAMP approach to a low-impact fishery.
